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From: "Scrabis, Charles M." <scrabicm@westinghouse. com> rT(/Ft 9,,jlE•.J-- * To: ." Gary Claxton" <GHC@nrc.gov> VS.-5 ,, A .. #' Date: Wed, Sep 22,1999 9:13 AMk "tf1.6 eA Subject: RE: requested documents 

Gary, 
I'm not sure which e-mail document you're referring to, so fax me a copy at (412) 374-6647. In regards to the Westinghouse metallurgical review of the "TVA report, there is no do~c nta n available that I have been able to find. In my interview wini n] told him that the metallurgist whom -7,I thought had reviewed the TA report, had no recollection of ever knowing anything about the issue. I questioned other current metallurgical people in the department and no one had any knowledge or memory about the subject 

as well.  
Chuck Scrabis 

> From: Gary Claxton[SMTP:GHC@nrc.gov] 
> Sent: Wednesday, September 22, 1999 8:29 AM 

-> To: Scrabis, Charles M.  
> Subject: requested documents 

> Chuck, 

" I have a photocopy of an e-mail you sent to FORCHT, DULEMBA, IRONS, BOYLE "> AND YETTER. It appears to be the data which you provided for inclusion in "> the formal response to TVA per their request I don't show a date on my > copy.  

"> Can you supply a date? If you need to see a copy of the e-mail, provide "> me a fax # and I'll send it to you.  

> Also, in your interview with the NRC Inspector General • n > 2/23/98, you said that Westinghouse metallurgical staff had reviewed the > TVA metallurgical report that Overall had faxed to you. Is there any > documentation or any type report of that review? 

"> Thanks 
"> Gary 

CC: "Galembush, John S." <galemljs@westinghouse.com>.  
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